Irwin H. Polishook, a vice president of the American Federation of Teachers/AFL-CIO, has been elected president of the Professional Staff Congress, the union representing the 17,000-member instructional staff of City University.

Dr. Polishook, who has been first vice president of the PSC since 1973, is a professor of history at Lehman College, one of the nineteen units of the university.

At 41, he succeeds Belle Zeller, 73, who stepped down from the presidency after 32 years as head of the PSC and its predecessor Legislative Conference.

Dr. Zeller has been elected on Dr. Polishook's slate to the union's 21-member executive council, ousting all the other candidates and intending to devote her energies to lobbying.

Dr. Polishook defeated Israel Kugler, a professor of social science at New York City Community College, by 2,474 votes to Dr. Polishook, and 1,775 votes to Dr. Polishook's running mate for first vice president. Dr. Zeller's slate was defeated.

Irwin Polishook was elected as the 21st president of the Professional Staff Congress, the union representing the instructional staff of City University.

Nineteen other nominees running with Polishook for the top offices of the union were victorious.

Carole Brandon of Manhattan Community College was defeated by 3,041 votes to Dr. Polishook for re-elected secretary, and Marion Starking of Brooklyn College was elected to the position of first vice president.
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New York State residents now earn college credit (as an extra on their G.E.R.E. transcripts) for which they work. This opportunity is available to full-time and part-time students in New York State through the New York State Education Department's Adult Education Program. Students are eligible if they are enrolled in the State University, New York City College of Technology, or any other non-degree-granting institution of higher education in New York State.

The General Education Requirements for New York State are designed to ensure that students leaving high school are prepared for college-level work. By earning college credit for work already done, students can save time and money by obtaining college credit in an area of their choice. This credit can be applied toward a degree program at the school they attend or can be used to transfer to another institution.

The program is administered through the New York State Education Department's Adult Education Program, and students are required to meet certain eligibility criteria. For more information, contact your local Adult Education Program office or visit the New York State Education Department website.

Business Industry Courses: Academic Credit

By Richard Warren

President of the Baruch College Student Association and also the New York State Education Department's Adult Education Program, is Mr. Herb Rothman, a graduate of this college, class of '68. Mr. Rothman was very present in the case. If Treasurer Prubefh Joyce GersonwaJd (formerly of the Day.

Their call for student unity among members of the Community and various community groups, recipient of dozens of awards.

We continue to support youth who want to become journalists, the in- continued the efforts of the University. Copyright - TICKS? Association. Ticker Association, the College, or the University. Copyright - TICKS? Association. Ticker Association, the College, or the University.

We would like to take this time out to express our collective gratitude to the staff of the Baruch Action Committee for their hard work, dedication, and tireless commitment to the advancement of our community. Their efforts have not gone unnoticed and have made a significant impact on the lives of countless individuals.

Run With The Pack

By Richard Warren

For the second year, the Baruch College Student Association has organized the Baruch Action Committee (BAC) to promote social justice and student rights on campus. The BAC has been at the forefront of several important issues, including the removal of a censorship board from campus, the establishment of a new student government, and the implementation of a new student fee.

We believe that students have the right to a safe and inclusive learning environment and that the BAC is working towards that goal. We encourage all students to get involved and make their voices heard.

Chairman:

By John Berg

We want to make sure that everyone knows about the BAC and their important work. If you are interested in getting involved, please contact the BAC at their office in the 5th floor of the 23rd Street Building or visit their website for more information.

Vet's Voice

By Carmen Perez

Our student said to another: Isn't it about time that we start showing some appreciation for our veterans? It is important to remember the sacrifices they have made for our country. We need to show them that we appreciate their service.

Beverly's Best

By Richard Warren

The VA is responsible for helping veterans and their families. They provide a wide range of services, including health care, education, and employment assistance.

To contact the VA, please call 1-800-935-8777 or visit their website. They will be able to assist you with any questions you may have.
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U.S. Role In The World

"Beyond Disillusionment: Toward a Creative U.S. Role in the World" will be the topic of a "dialogue" featuring Hans Morgenthau, Richard Falk, and Robert R. Tomes, Thursday, April 20, at 7:30 at Fifteenth Street Quaker Meeting House on East 15th Street between Second and Third Avenues. The meeting will be sponsored by the New York Metropolitan Office of the American Friends Service Committee.

Richard A. Falk is Albert G. Milbank Professor of International Law and Practice at Princeton University. He has written and edited books on international relations including, A Study of Future Worlds and Legal Order in A Violent World. Now a professor of political science at the New School, Hans Morgenthau has taught at University of Chicago and City College. He has books on Power and Politics Among Nations.

Robert Pickus is the founder and president of the World Without War Council, an organization that works to eliminate the goal of ending war as a viable and guiding force in American life.

The discussion among these three participants will center on such questions as:

Under what conditions and using what means should the United States intervene in the world?

What should be the United States policy in relation to the U.S.S.R. and the Third World?

The American Friends Service Committee was founded in 1917 and since that time has been working for peace and social justice. One way it has done this is peace education — creating attitudes which lead to peaceful solution of global problems.

Think About It

By STEVEN KOENIG

Just sitting around and thinking about this old world of mine. How beautiful it is. My God, how stupid. American Nazi-Party was on TV last night. A family was having a要不然 “huggers and Jews.” Ellen McCormack running for abortion platform for President, prime time commercial holding a baby. She wasn’t a medical student but a young woman. And wanting to impose it on others. Yoko Ono says tongue in cheek, "If you keep hammering anti-abortion, we’ll tell you no more. Men every day you’re killing living sperms in billions.

Supreme Court says it is illegal for a person to put their tongue on another person’s flesh. Henry Jackson says that men loving men is “the gradual end of the human race,” while Jimmy Carter cries tears at the availability of birth control devices to prevent the need for abortions, still avoiding the question of whether he is for or against.

Zappa mocks us: "It could never happen here." While Richard Nixon proclaims himself “Sovereign.” I hear a priest worship the Pope instead of God. I wonder. They say our purpose is to serve God. What is God’s purpose? People are talking about Angola and Chile and should I feel guilty for not giving a damn? New York’s about to secede from the Union and the unions are about to secede from New York.

The all have an easy answer for you: "Because they do it. They still do it, so why not?" Everyone else’s answers were so good, wouldn’t people come over to this side now. Don’t let them push their theories down your throat. Take the time to listen to everyone, listen to everything. You have a mind. Use it. Take it all in, then: Think about it.

SLANDER CAMPAIGN

(Continued from Page 2)

Niles?” he answered “because he’s stealing our money." Robrich told him they had evidence. When I asked to see this evidence the conversation came to an abrupt halt. A more cleared head thought was expressing the opinion that they wish to impeach Niles “for blowing his nose.”

The worst petition students are being asked to sign would have student activity fees (which are part of the consolidated fee) return directly to the students. If this action were taken, student government, all clubs and all media would be destroyed. Students would lose all powers and would be at mercy to the whim of the administration.

The actions of members of R & Up at student government meetings appear to be contrary to their claim of being concerned about the Roch College Student. Their disorderly behavior makes it impossible for any one who is concerned with student government business. In an article by Godfrey Sanford in The Reporter, it was reported that at the April 1st DSSG meeting Chris Niles was interrupted and subjected to shouts like "let the dictator finish," that Fran McGinn, who missed three previous DSSG meetings without excuse, refused to address the assembly that due to the disorder, which included five people talking at once, absolutely nothing was accomplished. The Reporter has gained a reputation for its credibility and objectivity, so that article was not politically motivated.

To get back to the politics concerning the editorship of the TICKER, I have a few questions I feel should be considered. In the article by Rodriguez, why R & Up resorted to slander tactics rather than evaluate his journalistic ability. Also, if they’re so concerned with upgrading the quality of the TICKER, why did they attempt to appoint Joseph Suarez if Mr. Suarez was identified as Editor-in-Chief Ben Bradlee, who would also have no margin above Woodward and Bernstein, and Jane Alexander in a small role as a CREP worker who has become a source, along with Hal Halloway as "Deep Throat," and the rest of the cast are all superb. The directing by Alan Parker is excellent, including the flawlessly smooth interweaving of newsreel. If you want to see an excellent detective story, or a realistic portrayal of reporters and the Journalism business, or an accurate look at an important part of American history, or a pastiche of thriller, or the most excellent piece of entertainment. I urge you to give this wide appeal can explain the around the block lines for this movie.

WHLC Radio Sponsors Dance

WHLC, the student run radio-station of Lehman College, Bedford Park Boulevard, in the Bronx, is pleased to announce its first dance, to be held on Friday night, April 23rd at 8:00. Refreshments will be available, and records will be raffled off free.

Best of all, admission is free! And of course we’ll be playing all the best music. Remember, that’s Friday night, April 23rd at 8:00 in the new cafeteria, located between Davis and Carman Halls. Enter by Gate One, on the Goulden Avenue side of the campus. All College ID’s will be honored. So come on out and get down with WHLC.

Ivanov’ Play At Ragtime Theatre

The Impossible Ragtime Theatre will play "IVANOV" by Anton Chekov directed by Ted Story on Saturday, April 26 at 8:00 at the JAT-T, 28th St. Performances will run Thursday through Saturday at 8 and Sundays at 3:00 p.m.

"IVANOV" is Chekov’s first full length play which deals with a man struggling to regain the vitality of his youth. For reservations and group ticket information, call 243-7494. Admission $2.50 TDF.

Movie Review

(Continued from Page 3)

lengths that Richard Nixon went to, to insure re-election in 1972. Numerous people have criticized the making of this film with the argument that President Nixon has suffered enough. These people should remember that when you forget history you are cursed to relive it.

Besides its importance, this movie is excellent. The acting. Robert Redford and Dustin Hoftman, along with Jason Robards as Editor-in-Chief Ben Bradlee, Jack Warden as the editor directly above Woodward and Bernstein, and Jane Alexander in a small role as a CREP worker who has become a source, along with Hal Halloway as "Deep Throat," and the rest of the cast are all superb. The directing by Alan Parker is excellent, including the flawlessly smooth interweaving of newsreel. If you want to see an excellent detective story, or a realistic portrayal of reporters and the Journalism business, or an accurate look at an important part of American history, or a pastiche of thriller, or the most excellent piece of entertainment. I urge you to give this wide appeal can explain the around the block lines for this movie.

FOUND: ID case belonging to P.O. SPIEGEL. Please claim it in the Ticker office.

ANNOUNCEMENT

DSSG EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING SHALL BE HELD AT 4 PM EVERY MONDAY (except when otherwise specified)

Defend School Desegregation End Racism Attacks

Keep The Buses Rolling

New York Student Coalition Against Racism Boston Student Coalition Against Racism

KUUMBA SOCIETY

(African Dance)

Invites you to a meeting

Thursday, April 22/76
In Room 311
23rd Street
12 - 2 p.m.

As before.

Bring leotards and tights.